Molecular cloning, sequence characterization and recombinant expression of Nanog gene in goat fibroblast cells using lentiviral based expression system.
Nanog is a homeodomain containing protein which plays important roles in regulation of signaling pathways for maintenance and induction of pluripotency in stem cells. Because of its unique expression in stem cells it is also regarded as pluripotency marker. In this study goat Nanog (gNanog) gene has been amplified, cloned and characterized at sequence level with successful over-expression in CHO-K1 cell line using a lentiviral based system. gNanog ORF is 903 bp long which codes for Nanog protein of size 300 amino acids (aas). Complete nucleotide sequence shows some evolutionary mutation in goat in comparision to other species. Protein sequence of goat is highly similar to other species. Overall, gNanog nucleotide sequence and predicted protein sequence showed high similarity and minimum divergence with cattle (96 % identity/4 % divergence) and buffalo (94/5 %) while low similarity and high divergence with pig (84/15 %), human (81/23 %) and mouse (69/40 %) indicating evolutionary closeness of gNanog to cattle and buffalo. gNanog lentiviral expression construct was prepared for over-expression of Nanog gene in adult goat fibroblast cells. Lentiviral expression construct of Nanog enabled continuous protein expression for induction and maintenance of pluripotency. Western blotting revealed the expression of Nanog gene at protein level which supported that the lentiviral expression system is highly promising for Nanog protein expression in differentiated goat cell.